
CLACKAMAS GOES

IF! FOR ASSEMBLY

Returns From Primaries Indi- -'

cate That Machine Work
ers Have Lost.

OPPOSITION IS; WORSTED

i Scores of Republicans Attend Pre-

cinct Meetings to 'Administer Re-tm- ke

to An Forces,
Who Seek to Rale.

OREGON" CITT. Or.,' July Ml. (Spe-
cial.) Complete returns from the larg-
est precmcts of ' ciackarhas County that
will send 119 delegates, out of a total
of 230 that will be "entitled to seats on
the floor of the Republican County As-
sembly --at Oreg6n--Ctt- y next Saturday,
Indicate clearly that, the assembly men
have won --a victory.,... . ,

Only a few of- - the precincts so far
reported ha-v- taken -- a decided- - stand
against the assembly, and in almost
every Instance .the .flne Jtalian hand
ofZL'tne ranttassemixites s seen. In
Parkplace, Captain" J. T. Apperson, one
of the most prominent Republicans In
the state, a resent of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and a former official
of the United States Land Office, was
the victim of a slate, as was W. W.
Smith, president of the Parkplace Re-
publican Club. Both are assembly men
and stalwart . Republicans, but they
neglected to ' guard against the mar
chine, and Charles Livesay, road boss
for the precinct of Abernethy. in which
Parkplace is located, crowded the pri-
maries with a lot of men who were
working on the roads and elected a
complete anti-assemb- ly ticket.

Two of the New Era delegates are
opposed to the assembly idea, although
one of them, D. McArthur, the precinct
committeeman, has evidently had a
change, of heart since the meeting of
the County Central Committee, where
lie voted. Jtor the Gibson resolution .to
hold' a county assembly.

At Clackamas, J. A.'. Talberf and
Frank . Talbert are In the delegation
that is against an assembly. J.- -

w.as.' a member of the Legisla-
ture of 1901, and Is one of the men who
signed an agreement to support Henry
W. Corbett for United-State- s - Senator
and then failed to make good his writ-
ten pledge. The Beaver Creek delega-
tion Is split on the assembly rock, and
the voters Instructed the delegation,
by a vote of 12 to 7, to oppose the plan
for which the assembly is called, for
the election of 55 delegates to the state
assembly.

But at Oregon City, which has 34
votes In the three precincts. West Ore-
gon City, Harmony, Estacada, Boring,
Eagle Creek. ' Gladstone, Milwaukie,
Canby and Needy, the delegates are
practically unanimous In favor of the
assembly ;.' Idea;- Gladstone has . ln7
structed Its delegates to favor the nom-
ination of a county ticket.

in Milwaukie; a resolution condemn-
ing the assembly failed to pass, and

i tfi Voters 4abpeS a .compromise reso-
lution in which It is agreed that the
delegates shall not take such action as
will destroy the primary law. The Es-
tacada, Boring and Eagle Creek dele-
gations are strong for a county ticket,
and if the demand from Eastern Clack-
amas for a ticket is as strong as is In-

dicated, there is every reason to believe
that the Oregon City delegates will
join forces with the country and place
a ticket in the field. Harmony, the
home of John H. Gibson, will send a
strong assembly delegation to Oregon
City next Saturday.

Scores of Republicans attended the
primaries In Clackamas County for the
express purpose of administering a re-
buke to the anti-assemb- ly forces for
their' methods employed In sending out
the Kxuse letter, which branded the
assembly movement as "machine poll-tics- ."

If there Is any machine in Clack-
amas, it is that operated by the men
who are devoting their time to fighting
the Republican organization.

There Is . no doubt that 55 delegates
to the state assembly will be elected
next Saturday. There are enough as-

sembly men already reported as dele-
gates to the county assembly to ac-
complish this, and there Is a possibil-
ity that a county ticket will be named,
artd there will be no doubt of It If
there is any kind of a demand from
the 'country delegates for it.

HOOD RIVER COtTNTY ACTIVE

Republican Primary ' "Meetings At-

tractive: Prominent Men Xamed,
- . . .:- -

. r .
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 11. (Spe-

cial. Full reports from the Republican
primary meeteings held Saturday night
in all Hood River County precincts ex-
cept Cascade Locks and received to-
day by C. Dethman, chairman of the
Republican county central committee,
show that men prominent in the affairs
of the party and county took an active
Interest In electing delegates, and will
represent the county in the assembly
to be held next Saturday. This feature
has given the assembly movement
added prestige and Is causing muchgreater interest and enthusiasm.

Among those who will serve as dele-
gates are E. L. Smith, for several years
president of the State Board of Horti-
culture and Northwest Fruitgrowers'
Association; j: 12 Carter, member of the
Legislature during the' last session; A.
A. Jayne, ex-Sta- te Representative; G.
A. McCurdy. president of the Apple-Growe- rs'

Union; Charles T. Early,
state committeeman; Mayor Dickson,
McDonald;. E; E. Code. City Superintendent

of Schools; Professor L. B. Gib-
son, principal of the high school; C. D.
Thompson, secretary of the Fruit Fair
Association;- George J Crowell, dele-gate to the National encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic; Rev.
J. G. Tate; G. R. Castner, County FruitInspector; vA. M. Kelly, Mount Hood
mlllowner, nd prominent ranchers,
fruitgrowers and business men from
all sections of-th- valley.--- -

The Oddfellows' Hall has been se-
cured for the assembly next Saturday
when, in addition to the selection of
delegates to the state assembly, it isexpecten ttrafr a county ticket will be
selected.- - ..

Wasco Officials. Seek Re-electi-

THE DALLES. Or., July 11. (Special.)
The petitions of Seventh District Judge
W. L. BTadshaw. County Clerk F. R.
Angle and County Commissioner H. C
Rooper. of Antelope, for nomination at
the September primaries as candidates
for to.the ofllces they are now
filling were filed today at the. Recorder's
office.

Brooke Seeks Legislative Office.
SALEM, Or., Jyly. II. (Special.) W.

H. Brooke, of Harney and Malheur
.Counties, has filed his declaration of
.Intention, to become candidate for State
Representative from those counties on

': the Republican ticket.

. BERRIES SENT TO ELK CITY
. ADAPTABILITY ,QFr DISTRICT

"7r

"PLATE OK BERRIES GROWN BY MRS. CHARLES ALLEN, ELK
RIVER.

ELK CITY, Or., July 9. The above picture shows some,
choice berries brought to market at this place by Mrs. Charles Alien.Eight of the logan berries taken from one of the boxes Mrs. Allen had
sold to the storekeeper as ordinary fruit, measured more than a footwhen placed end to end, and It did not require a great many to heapup the dinner plate shown.

Mrs. Allen also grows .excellent raspberries In her vineyard,' whichis located on the banks of the Big Elk River. Few localities can com-pare favorably with the Elk River country for small fruits and"

j .

FOREST FIRES RAGING

AROUND VANCOUVER, B. C,
FLAMES WREAK HAVOC.

Heavy Loss of Timber Felt and
Many Homes Are Threatened

in Burning District.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 11. (Spe
cial.) Eight conflagrations among the
densely wooded districts of this vi-
cinity have been raging since

morning with resultant heavy' loss
to timber interests and property-owner- s.

The most serious fire Is in Lynn
Valley, North Vancouver, where more
than three miles of territory has been
burned over, 5000 cords of .shingle bolts- -

destroyed, a large mill, many homes
and the water supply of the - city
threatened.

Telephone lines, have been demol
ished and the Are .wardens fear the
destruction of the entire valley timber
unless the flames are checked shortly.
The Are is supposed to have been
started by picnickers, and the Intense
beat and strong wind of yesterday and
today have fanned the flames consider
ably.

In the burned district near Vancou
ver, 100 acres of lumber camps were
burned in spite of the efforts of 400
firefighters. Seven other bush fires.
most of which are now under control,
have done thousands of dollars' worth
of damage to timber and property and
in many cases valuable residences have
been saved only through heroic work
on the part of volunteer firefighters andwhateyer fire, brigades could reach the
scene.

Tonight a' bush .fire is raglrig In
South' Vancouver Over an immense area
of ground and with the breeze now
developing It is feared will destroy
many outlying homes. 'A large force
of men are trying to check the flames.
No loss of life has yet been reported.
but a number of men have been seriously injured by falling trees.

WIND STARTS FLAMES AFRESH
.

Forest Fires Again Raging Threaten
S. F. & N. Railroad.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 11. A special
to the Chronicle from Loon Lake. Wash- -says that forest fires, which have beenraging for two days and were nearly
subdued night, took anotherstart Sunday and, fanned by an east
wind, are eating up acres of timber and
hundreds of cords of cut wood.

The damage up to date will reach about
$20,000 and, should the wind keep up, thetotal damage within 46 hours will benearly $50,000. The S. F. & N. Rail-
road is in danger of being destroyed as
the fire is raging for four miles along
the track.

The telephone wires have been burneddown. All communication by wire withthe outside world was cut off Saturday
night.

BREWMASTERS IN SESSION
Northwest Association Elects John

Mueller, of Seattle, ' President.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July U.
For the purpose of promotingsociability among the members, and todiscuss questions pertaining to theirbusiness. 30 members of the North-west Brewm'asters' Association, repre-senting.thr- ee

states, met in St. ElmoHotel yesterday, for their annual con-vention. Besides the members from.Washington, Oregon and Idaho, therewere several invited delegates from St.Louis and San Franoisco.John Mueller, of. Seattle, was chair-man of the jneeting, and also deliveredan address. Paul R. Schulz, of Van-couver, made an address of welcome.The following officers "for the ensu-ing year were elected: - President, JohnMueller; vice-preside- Ernest Otto, ofTacoma; secretary. John. Hemerich;treasurer. Otto Albin, of Seattle; trus-tees, Paul R Schulz, of Vancouver, andOtto Arnold.

OWYHEE PROJECT RUSHED

Field Engineer Called to Chicago
After Inquiry on Irrigation Plans.
ONTARIO, Or.. Julv 11. fSnerial 1

laorg H. Binkley, field. ngineor for

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. TUESDAY. JITLT 12, 1910.

MARKET SHOW WONDERFUL
TO GROWING SMALL FRUIT. .

(Special.)

-

vege-
tables;

yesterday

-

Saturday

(Spe-cial.)

the Arnold Construction " Company," ofChicago, has been called to the . horn
office of the company, to consult

company relative to
the plans and specifications of the
Owyhee Irrigation project, which covers
the Kingman Colony and Gem projects
also. Mr. Binkley took with him the
data gathered during the past year
concernrng this ' project and upon his"
return the plans will be submitted to
the engineer selected by the water-use- rs

of the district. The flans after-
wards will be submitted to the state
engineer for his approval and the dis-
trict will then be in shape to receive
bids on the construction of the reser-
voirs and canals. Secretary W. L.
Blodgett, of the district at the meeting
of in Nyssa, this week was
Instructed to investigate the qualifica-
tions of several engineers, who are ap-
plicants for'the position of local engin-
eer" for the district." The directors will
meet, again July 15, when Jt Is expected
an appointment wijl be made.

II SUES SON

MOTHER INSISTS SHE IS DENIED
PROPER SUPPORT. .

31. O. Brace Denies Cliarges of Mis-

treatment of Parent, and Court
Withholds Decision.

VANCOUVER. Wash.; July 11. (Spe-
cial.) Heartrending and pitiful was
the case today In the Superior Court,
when Mrs. Marietta Brace, 84 years
old, alleged that she was. mlstieated
and not provided for properly by her
son, M. O. Brace, to whom she deeded
her only home two years ago upon his
promises that-sh- would be supported
and cared for during the remainder of
her life. The case- - was' tried before
Judge O. R. Holcomb. of Adams County,
who is sitting In a number of . cases
in Judge McMaster's stead, he being
disqualified.

The case was an action on Mrs.
Brace's part to secure her property
again, as she-- said she .needed some-
thing to support her. . .

When asked if shd would go back
and live with her son . and his family
again, she replied emphatically that
she would not and added: that she
would BO to the poorhouse first. "I
have tried it now over a year, and I
do not want any more of it.

M. O. Brace, the son, bought wit-
nesses to prove that he always treated
his mother kindly and. they so testified.
Mrs. Brace was asked Jf they ever mis
treated her when any neighbors or- -

friends were present, and she . said,
"Indeed, they did not."

It was while she was compelled to sitday by-da- unnoticed by. her son or
his family, that Mrs. Brace .suffered.
"His family is big, the house is small,
so there is no place there for me," saidthe aged woman.

"Grandma" Brace is an Adventist.
and it appears that her. family objected
to her reading to thenv from her fam-
ily Bible, and quoting scriptures andasking them to commit verses to mem-ory. The Judge took the case underadvisement for 60 days, hoping thatthe difficulties will be patched up.

TROLLEY CAR BRINGS MAIL

Only Southbound Pouch from Port-- "
.land Carried by Oregon Electric.

SALEM, Or.. July .11. (Special.)
The first mail- arrived in Salem this
afternoon over the Oregon Electric
from Portland." But one' pouch dally is
allowed, and all mail over the electric
line is sent south from Portland, therebeing no northbound mail.

The pouch leaves Portland at 2
o'clock In the afternoon and arrives in
Salem at 4 o'clock. Wllsonville andTualatin are the way points served, thesame rule working at those stops, no
mail being allowed to Portland.

Eloper Held at Enterprise.
WALLOWA, Or., July 11. (Special.)
J. Williams, who was arrested" hereW'ednesday, in company with a young

woman of the Bartlett eountry, with
whom he was eloping, Is held at Enter-
prise on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses. No action has
been taken in the matter of the elop-men- t.

and the Sheriff's office states
that nothing will be made public until
the outcome of the first action is
known, i .

BOY ADMITS THEFTS

Billy Moriarty Confesses to
Stealing . Seven Horses.

MONEY WANTED TO TRAVEL

Young Man Arrested in Portland Is
, Taken to St. Helens to Answer

Charges Prisoner Hopes
for Light Sentence.

ST. HELENS, Or., July 11. (Special.)
Billy Moriarty, aged 18. is in the

County Jail at St. Helens charged with
stealing seven horses and a buggy frompersons living in St. Helens and vlcln
lty. He was arrested In Portland Sun-
day afternoon and brought to St. Hel-
ens Monday. He admits all the charges
against him and intends to rely upon
the mercy of the court for a sentence
to the Reform School until the age
of 21. .

Bill is one of the many youths who
have been allured by-- the charms ofeasy money. In the past he has beenemployed as a hotel clerk in Missouri
and Eastern cities and carries letters
recommending him strongly for his in-
dustry and honesty. As a boy he wasa pupil, of Kemper Military School, of
Klrksvllle, Mo., and has a diploma,
showing that he graduated with honor
from that institution.

Prowess in Ring, His Boast.
He held the amateur championship of

Missouri as a boxer, and when, out of
work in St. Helens attempted to pull offa boxing contest here, but was inter-
fered with by the authorities. Then
according to his story, he fought young
Gans, a colored welterweight, at Pen-
dleton in June, knocking him out in
nine rounds. His next and last box-
ing contest was at St. Johns, Or., on
July 4, where be defeated. a man named
Glllen, at the Armory, in six rounds.Moriarty says his troubles have been
caused by the desire" to secure enough
money to take him to the East, where
he thought he could get remunerativeemployment at his profession. He
knows nothing of the ownership of
the horses or buggy he stole except
that It struck him that the buggy
which" H6 saw ih the shed would do to
ride to Linnton in, as he had become
tired of riding horseback.

Moriarty,. during the past six weeks,
has stolen seven head of horses. Two
from John Berdahl, of Bachelor Flat;
one from I. G. Wlkstrom, of Scappoose;
one from W. B., Dlllard, the St. Hel-
ens attorney; one from S. S. Montague,
of the St. Helen's quarry; one from Dr.
RY R. .Cliff, of St. Helens;' one from
Alexander Ask, of Scappoose, and a
buggy from the Free Methodist Mis-
sion at Houlton.

Good Horses Sold Cheap.(

Moriarty caught the horses in thepasture or on the range, and led them
to Linnton, where he sold them to a
man named J. Kolentz, on representa-
tion that he was acting as agent for his
father who had a surplus of horses on
his place and was selling them for what
he could get.

The exact amount he realized for the
horses cannot be ascertained, but for
one of Berdahl's horses, worth easily
$200,. he received tl26. The approxi-
mate value., of the horses and buggy
was 1 1200. Sheriff White does not be-
lieve the story of Morlarty's boxing
contests, thinking they are Invented to
explain ..his. possession of money. He
was arrested by Sheriff Stevens at
Linnton on a telephone message from
Sheriff White, who had him under sur-
veillance since the attempt to pull off
the boxing contest here some eix weeks
ago. The Sheriff has located all of the
stolen horses with the exception of
Alexander Ask's, and their owners will
recover them. -

PHONE CALL LEADS TO ARREST

Horsethief Caught for Theft That
Did Not Materialize.

When J. H-- Hitchings, a wood dealer,
telephoned to the police Sunday morning
that he had lost his horse and buggy and
suspected it had been stolen, he had no
idea . it would lead to the capture of a
thief who did not steal his horse, but
who. stole six other horses in Columbia
County. Had Hitchlngs telephoned to the
police when he found his horse a few
hours later, the capture of the wholesale
horsethief might still have been pre-
vented. Rut he did, not, so the police
and Sheriff Stevens were looking for a
horsethief long after Hltchings' buggy
had been found.

Sunday John Kakritz, who lives on the
Linnton road, telephoned to the Sheriff
that William Moriarity was trying to
sell him a horse and buggy, and that
he suspected It had been stolen. Instead
of asking the man where he found It,
Kakritz pretended he intended to buy It,
and so detained Moriarty until Sheriff
Stevens arrived in bis automobile.

It was found that the vehicle Moriarty
was trying to sell was not Hitchlngs'.
The arrested man gave his name as Cunr
nlngham, and said he lived at St. Helens,
and was a son of Mrs. G. L. Cunningham.
Sheriff White, of Columbia County, was
a't once communicated with, and yester-
day morning positively identified the
horse as that of S. S, Montagu's.

Moriarty ' confessed to . Sheriff Stevens
and Sheriff White yesterday that he stole
two black colts belonging to John Bro-deh- l,

a horse belonging to rr. H. R. CllfT.
another belonging to W. B. IMllard, and
another, belonging to I. G. Wickstrom,
besides the Montague horse. . B. Brits-chg- i,

a scavenger living on the Linnton
road, bought three of the horses,

and Wlckstrom's. The buggy
of a preacher living at Holton was also
stolen, as well as the horse of Axel
Ask. Moriarty denies having taken the
Ask horse. '

The accused man. who is but 18 years
old, broke down and wept when asked
to tell the truth about the horse-thievi-

yesterday. He said he would not have
taken the animals If his stepfather had
treated him "half way decent." , He had
followed-boxing- , "he said, and .when his
mother wanted him to go to work in the
mill, told her he could make plenty of
money that way, that' he didn't have to
work.

But Sheriff White blocked his two at-
tempts at prizefighting, and as his. money,
was gone he ."went out in broad daylight"
and led away the horses. The two blacks
he sold for $250, he said, and paid his
debts with the money. He was taken
back to St.. Helens by Sheriff White yes-
terday afternoon.

Vale Bank Deposits Growing.
VALE. Or.. July . XL (Special.) The

banking business in- - Vale shows a
healthy growth and the deposits 'in
both banks have been Increasing dur-
ing the past three years quite exten-
sively. The First National shows' an in-
crease in deposits from June 30, 1909,
to June 30, 1910. of more than 100 per
cent. The last report of the U. S. Na-
tional showed assets of about $500,000.
The two banks now crowd, close to the

Jjl.000,000 mark.
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AUTOMATrCAZOrrSTftOPPER
"Makes every man an Expert. Does what no human hand can do.

It Automatically Sharpens
the ordinary old style razors, any size o mate;
it also all safety razor blades, including
the Gillette, Ever-Read- y, Gem .Junior, Brandt,
Star and Gem .

and it sharpens them better
than the- - most expert barber can do it.

who
strop almost

rounded

ctean,

$5.00

importers
New

secured
offer satisfactory,,

.105.
Brandt

Steel

Your hand does-no- t wield razor' when you use the' Brandt Strop'per,
simply insert razor In clamp. tJten. you seize' handle on

either end. of strop, and pull back and forth, and by an automaticreversing action both sides edge of your razor stropped uni-
formly without removing razor from the stropper. With
Automatic Stropper you cannot strop your razor at wrong angle; you
cannot round edge;-yo- cut-th- in fact, requires no

representative from factory, will at our store all week', and in-

vites all who shave themselves to call in to examine celebrated
Brandt Automatic Stropper and how does away with all shaving
troubles. This stropper is advertised and at
During this sale we will sell them advertising purposes ff-a-p.UU

A Great Razor Sale
This
week
ONLY

sharpens

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
RAZORS low

high-price- d highly polished andat halt
....f.1.47 Brandt No. 118 .... .S1.97
...$1.77 S4.50 Brandt No. 110 $2.47

.regular 95.00, price S2.97
ground, sat ready forplace on 1000 the genuine

Honing RAZOR STROPS
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$Z.OO Vur l rlce ? L. aCIl
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only razor strop In world
at the same time and enables you

which only an experienced barber give.
Self-Honi- Strop edge on

strokes any other razor strop. GUAR.
bard" or glosRy. Special

and Brandt Shaving Brush for 87o each.

1000 fine imported razors will h
each. These razors are from one o
tne United States,. THE M. L. BRANThey are high-grad- e goods. Wfigure, which puts us In a position
nearly half prices. razors a
they can be exchanged. The assor
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Wade & Butcher 'o. 150
Wootenholru I. X. L. 148:
WoRtenholm Pipe No.
Rogers Rasor No. 116.
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finished, to
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SS.SO Brandt No. 11a
Brandt's Best No.

All razors are full
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vertlsed -- everywhere
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Brandt Safety Razor
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CANADIAN

AT PAR

FRUIT YIELD K
Rogue River Valley Crop Prom-- -

ises Record Breaker.

APRICOTS TO PORTLAND

Metlford Expects to Ship From 10 to
15 Carloads of Bartlett Pears

This Vcar Apple Harvest
' ' Also Will Be' Great.

MEDF6rD, Or., July
Shippers believe that the coming- sea-

son will be banner fruit yer for
Rogue River Valley'.

The apple, pear and peach crop la
very, heavy. It Is estimated that the
Medfo-r- district will, ship from to
600 cars of apples and 100 300 cars
of pears. Most of peaches : will
go by express. The several apricot
orchards In the valley have not a very
good crop this year. However, about
1600 crates will be shipped. The apri-
cot harvest has begrun. Most of
Bhlpments are to Portland.

The pear harvest will open with,
picking of Bartletts August
During two or three weeks of
Bartlett pear harvest from 10 to 15

be shipped' from Medford
dally. After the Bartletts,. Howells,
D'AnJou, Cornice and.Vlnter Nellls will
come in quick succession...

Packers Busy.
From 150. to packers will en-

gaged in pear and apple harvest
In River "Valley this season.
Besides, the packers several hundred
men will be- kept busy In .the orchard
picking the fruit. The pickers .eachyear are., many of them, of the mi-
gratory class who come Into the valley
during fruit harvests and-ar- e off
to warmer climates. In Winter.

The apples and pears of Rogue
River Valley will, as usual, be sent
to Eastern and foreign markets. The
pears will not be sold before shipment
but will go at the auction in
Eastern markets. -

As yet apple-buyin- g season has
not opened, but the best of prices are
expected.-- This season a great many
more peaches will be sent to Eastern
markets than In the past, as West-
ern markets will not be able to handle
ths tremendous peach crop which is
reported from quarters of the
Northwest. The Rogue River peach has
been found capable of shipment to the
East.

the fruit-grow- er of South

?
i

If so, yon no doubt have shaving troubles.
as there isn't one man in fifty knows
faow to his razor correctly,
Invariable result is a .ease instead
of .a keen; sharp edge so necessary to

satisfactory shave,
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ern Oregon hope for the establishment
of a pre-cooll- plant at Medford in
the near future, which will make peach
and pear-raisi- ng a stable business en-
terprise. Pre-cool- ed peaches and fears,
it is believed, could be held until early
Spring or shipped around the world ifnecessary. .This would do away : with
the necessity of quick marketing. This
extension of the market would be es-
pecially valuable In the peach Indus-
try.

Thus far the Rogue River pear has
been at a premium In Eastern markets
and the growers have had no difficulty
in marketing their crop at fancy prices.
Last year the heavy bearing Bartlett
sold as high as $5 a box in Boston,
while of the 11 carloads of Bartletts
shipped from the seven and a half-acr- e

tract of John G. Gore, not a single
box sold for less than $3.

' The pear blight which swept away
the orchards of dallfornia has been
carefully and successfully controlled
In Southern Oregon under the super-
vision of Professor O'Gara f and his
corps of Inspectors, who are In the pay
of Jefferson County.

No Diseased Trees Allowed.
The Rogue River district is said to

be one ot the cleanest fruit section?
of the world. No diseased fruit trees
are allowed to stand. In the Rogue
River. Valley the- - edict of the Inspec-
tors is that if a person desires fruit
trees he must take care of them,
whether he has an orchard or a single
tree in his back lot. .

The Fruit Growers" Association will
handle- - nearly all the fruit of the val-
ley this Fall, and greater care than
ever before will be taken to see that a
first-clas- s, full-weig- ht pack Is made of
all the fruit shipped out. The fruit
association expects to handle 95 per
cent of the crop. The packers of the
valley are being registered with the
association. The attempt is 'being made
to organize the marketing side of the
fruit industry so as to get the fruit
to. the consumer af as little expense
as. possible and to see that no certain
market is overcrowded with shipments.

The apples and. pears will be .of good
quality. The little damage done by
hail last Spring has been eliminated
by care in thinning.

PYTHIANS CONVENE TODAY

Aberdeen Gaily Decorated In Honor
of State Convention.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) This city . Is a mass of flags,
bunting and banners, nearly all bearing
the colors of the Knights of Pythias,
yellow, blue and red. In honor of the
thirty-seven- th annual state convention
of the order,' which begins Its sessions
In this city tomorrow.

It is expected that 3000 persons, in-
cluding representatives of the Pythian
Sisters, will ba.here during the four
days' convention. The first session of
the Grand Lodge will be. held tomor-
row. . .

Eugene Foster, of this city,
is said to be In line for the

grand chancellorship. In addition to

SPECIAL SALE ALL THIS WEEK

Shaving
Requisites

.SHAVING SOAPS
Williams' Cake, for this sale..5
Colegate's Cake, for this sale..5
Williams' Powder, on sale at 19
Colgate's Powder, on sale at 1S
Williams' Stick, for this sale 18
Colgate's Stick, for this sale 18
SHAVING CREAMS (Tubes)
Berset Cream, now on sale at 19
Euxesis Cream, during sale at 43
Johnson's Cream, on sale at 19J
CREAMS AND LOTIONS

for after-shavin- g

Witch Hazel, 1 pint, on sale 16
Witch Hazel Cream, now at 23
Bay Bum, 8 oz., during sale 16i
Antiseptic Witch Hazel now- - 2i
Parisian Massage Cream for 35
Pompeian Massage Cream for 39
Almond Cream, during sale 15

TALCUM POWDERS
Mennen's no-.- v on sale at 15J
Colgate's, now' on sale at 15
Imperial, now on sale at 20
Borated, 1 pound, during sale 35
Squibb 's, during this sale at 20
Williamo, now on sale at...20

SHAVING MUGS
50c to 75c Mug- your choice 38V
25c Mugs now on sale at, ea. 1G

MIRRORS
$1.0C Celluloid Shaving Mirrors,
easel, brackets, now on sale at T8
$5.00 Mahogany, Ebony and Rose-
wood Mirrors, during sale S1.9S

TOILET WATERS
M. & L. Florida Water, large 59
M. & L. Florida Water, small 25 &
Pinaud's Violet, during sale 75

. Pin aud's. Lilac Vegetal . now 75
4711 Violet, durinf this sale 75
Valiant's English Violet for 75
Valiant's Toilet Waters, assorted
odors, now on sale at 50

TRY DERMATIC

EGG SHAMPOO

3 a: A

It is "delightful" for cleansing' the
hair and scalp. It removes weari-
ness and rests the head. ' Especi-al- y-

recommended for dandruff and
imparts a lustrous freshness to the
hair and stimulates growth.. 2o

WE DO
ARTISTIC
PICTURE

FRAMING

the Grand Lodge sessions, there will be
two parades, one of the Pythians and
one by the Knights of Khorassen.

There will be a ball In the. Pythians
Temple on Thursday evening, banqtietaat the hotels, much private entertain-ing ahd an excursion to the ocean, thelast day of the meeting.

Abraham Cutlip, Pioneer, Dead.
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 11. (Spe-

cial.) Abraham Cutlip, one of the pio-
neers of Coos County, aged 85 years,
died today at his home near this city.
He was one of the enrly settlers.

RED NOSES CLEARED

Effect of I'oslain, the Nir Skin Rem-
edy, Is Immediately- - Perceptible.

''I have been troubled ' with red nose
and eczema for nearly eight years until
I discovered poslam, the new magic
cure. My face was a sight, and I wax
ashamed to be seen on the street. Iwas surprised to see the improvement
after a month's treatment and I have a
nice, clear complexion from which thopimples and my red nose disappeared
like mag-ie,- says Charles F. Slutter,
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa. "My nose would he
like a boil," says Carl D. Stoinhoff, Co-
lumbus. Ohio, "not only painful but em-barrassing. I have given poslam n.
thorough trial. My face became smooth'
and fair. My nose is a natural color
and does not get sore."

Poslam is the new skin remedy, nat-
urally flesh-colore- d, which heal andhides all skin Imperfections. Although,
primarily intended for eczema stop-
ping the Itching with first application
and rapiilly restoring the health of the
skin poslam shows immediate and sur-
prising results when used for less seri-
ous skin affections, such as pimples,
rash, blotches, inflammations, etc.- -

Poslam is on sale in 60-ce- nt boxes
and 2 Jars at all druggists, particu-
larly the Owl Drug Co. A free sample
may be obtained by mail in plain wrap-
per bv writing to the Emergency Lab-
oratories, 32 West 25th street. New
York City.

Painless Dentistry
a

Ont of town peoplecan have their plateana bridKeworlc
in oneit beoesearr.

We will give you ft ffootj
22k gold or porcelain
crowa for $3. 5G
Mofar Crowns 5. CO
22kBr!dneTwth3t5C
BnlH Filling ?.GQ

fk Enamat Fillings ICtP
Cilver Filling 513
Igliy Fillinn 2.50
Sood Rubbsr Aft

Plate
0it Red Rub

si row Dimmit ptmitc Plnls Exir'tlon S 0
.J0",? 6UAMNTEEB FOR S YEARSFsinie Ivxtrsctioa tree whesplates or bridge worte

is ordered. Consultation Free, Von cannot tbettpainless work done anywhere. All work fully jruar
uiteed. Modern electrio equipment. Host moiluxi.

Wise Besital o
BrnxunfO) incorporated jTHiBDWAsa.eTs. PORTLAND, OREGON
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